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Five Star Reviews 
What’s it all about? 

Love it so much you want to share it? This program is suited for readers, travellers, and anyone with an opinion on the 

books you have read and the places you have been. Do more than talk about it – share it with an audience! You will 

check out the library’s new books, deconstruct reviews, look at house styles, discover the market for reviews, and work 

towards writing your own. Learn how to capture a reader’s attention and avoid spoilers. This program is designed in 

the workshop makerculture style, like those in Laneway Learning http://brisbane.lanewaylearning.com/.  

 

What’s involved? 

Aim: to match at least one book or travel destination with one review market and start writing a review. 

 Guest reviewers – bookbloggers, magazine and newspaper editors – what do they like in a review? 

 Check out the library’s new books 

 Play book review bingo http://www.examiner.com/article/book-review-bingo-more-book-review-cliche-fun- 

     than-you-can-shake-a-riveting-unputdownable-stick-at  

 Discover review markets and deconstruct reviews from different sources (local and national magazines and  

     newspapers, bookblogs, Goodreads, TripAdvisor) to discover their style, content and guidelines 

 Discuss what makes a good review, and what to avoid 

 A good review can make a reader decide to seek out that book, or the traveller to visit that destination 

 Some markets pay for reviews in cash or in books. 

 Reviewers can contribute to library review facilities: your catalogue, LibraryThing for Libraries, Summer  

     Reading Club, shelf-sitters, Loved It! bookmarks, etc, so they will be helping out their local community. 

 

Who’s leading the workshop? 

I’m a librarian, a writer, and I have reviewed picture story books, young adult books, adult novels, plays, short stories and 

nonfiction titles for nine publications across Australia, as well as submitting reviews to Goodreads, my library’s catalogue and my 

own blog. Your workshop leader should have reviewing experience in different styles and be able to connect participants with 

different markets. 
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